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"The Aeries of measures to which 1 have alluded
' are regarded by me as a settlement, in principle
and eubatance.a final settlement.of the danger'ous and exciting subjects which they em braced."

» »

By that adjustment we have been rescued front
the wide and boundless agitation that surrounded
us, and have a firm, distinct, and legal ground
to rest upon. And the occasion, 1 trust, will jus

' tify me is ixhobtiso mv countrymen to rally

upon and maintain that oround as the best, if
not the only means of restoring peace and quiet
to the country, and maintaining inviolate the in

tcgrity of the Union."
[Prssidbnt Fillmore's Message.

" The President's message, at the opening of the

present session of Congress, expresses fully and
' plainly hisown and the unanimous opinion of all
' those associated with him in the Executive admin
I titration of the Government, in regard to what
are called the Adjustment or Compromise mca'sure* of last session. That opinion is, that those

' measures should be regarded in principle as

' a final settlement of the dangerous and exciting
' subjects which they embrace; that though they
were not free from imperfections, yet, in their

i mi.fual .InnoioUnra on/4 mi,nP*inn thpV flirmni

a system of compromise the moat conciliatory
' and beat fur the entire country that could be ob
tained from conflicting- sectional interest* and

' opinions, and that therefore they should be ad
bered to, until time a~d experience should dc'monstrate the necessity of further legislation to

' guard against evasion or abuse. That opinion,
' so far as I know, remains entirely unchanged,
' and will be acted upon steadily and decisively.
The peace of the country requires this; the se'curiiy of the Constitution requires this; and every
i onsidcration of the public good demands this.
If the Admin'stration cannot stand upon the

principles of the message, it does not expect to
stand at all." .Daniel Webster's Letter to tin
Union Meeting at IVettcheeler.

The Secretary of the Navy returned to

the seat of Government last evening-. He has
been absent some three weeks on a journey to

North Carolina, where he had been called

hy the death of his brother.

The statement circulating in the newspapers
that Mr. Rives has returned, or is expected to

return, or has been recalled, from France, is
without foundation in fact.

.The Present and Past Friends of tl»e Compromise.
In Saturday's article on the Southern De

mocracy we gave the substance of some rr

marks that had appeared iu the New Orleans
Bulletin, affirming generally and emphatically
the unsoundness of the Democratic party of
Louisiana in relation to the Compromise, and
ascribing their present professions of adherence
to that series of measures to fortuitous circumstances,and not to principle. The Bulletinhas returned to the subject, and establishesits allegations by a collection of facts
derived frpm the proceedings of the Democracyduring the past twelve months. At
the commencement of that period the party
press of Louisiana represented a large majority
of their constituents as opposed to the Com
promise, the minority being described as an inconsiderablehandful of malcontents who had
become the dupes of the Whigs. The minor
ity sustained General Downs, who was in favorof the Comoromise. while the laryer nor

lion rallied around Mr. Soull, its opponent:
and the controversy growing out of the quarrel
was furious and instructive. Some seventy
"UetnOCraiM UMJK me UUCIljl ..r .«lmvooiii£
a trio of interrogatories to the latter gen
tleman, with the view of eliciting his

opinions on the question. He refused to lie

catechized, however; and although his note on

the occasion produced the published inference
that he was a disunionist, he was sustained by
seven hundred Democrats, who attached their
names to an address expressing unqualified ap
proval of his legislative efforts'to defeat the
Compromise. That was the proportion of the
Dnion to the Secessionist Democrats in Sep
tember of last year.seventy to seven hundred!

,
In the same month a Democratic meeting was

held at the Louisiana Hotel, New Orleans,
when Mr. II. B. Kelly proposed the follow
ng amongst other resolutions;
"Rraol td, That we regard the bill known a-

the 'Compromise bill/ and the series of measure*

of which it was compos<d, as a mockery, a delu-
ion, and a snare for the South, and that, so far from

rest' ring peace and quiet to the country, the pas-
sage of said ineasuns can only add to the evil"
And aggravate the indignities under which the
South is suffering1.
"Retoloid, That the thanks, not only of the Democracyof this State, but of all true southern

men, are due to the Hon. Pierre Sould, for the
nerve, zeal, ability, and unswerving fidelity with
which be has advocated and maintained the rights
of tiuB South, in the unequal contest that lias re

xen ly terminated eo disastrously in the Senate."
The Delta's report of the meeting says that

"there seemed to us to be a preponderance of
' voices in favor of the resolution^/' hut the
chair decided otherwise. The fact that doubt
existed upon this point serves to show the hojti
which disunionist doctrines had tiien ohtainetl
upon the Democratic party.

Circumstances have changed since then; and
so has the Louisiana Democracy. The South,
as a whole, has ratified the Compromise completelyand cordially, and the Democratic journalistsand aspirants after office now deem it
discreet to hoist other colors than those under
which Mr. SovtK rallied them to battle. They
profess fidelity to the measures which they denouncedbut yesterday "as a mockery, a Helu
ion, and a snare," and are anxious to r>ury in

oblivion a multitude of facts as ugly as those « e

have adverted to. Their conversion, like that
of sections of the same party in other Southern
States, has been too sudden to secure any confidencein their sincerity. The Jiullelin remarks:

"We are wet! aware that thtrc are large numl>2raof our Democratic friends, who, anxious to let
bygones be bygones, profess to have forgotten all

ikln«. .... i. nkl!..i. r
W«v UIIU an pt ncvu/ uunnyii.'t uj IXll J
feud* or j&ra that ever existed in the great harmoniousDemocratic family. There are tli-ac kind of
people to he found who are blessed with po convenienta memory that they forget every fact of Ilia
tory that make* against their interest. fVe know
many of this stamp among our circle of Democraticfriends, from wliusr memories the recollcc
tions appear to be entirely effaced that they were
once violent anii-Comproini«c and secession uien;
it is clean gone out ol mind that, only six or eight
month* ago, they were the »tout champion* of the
South against the aggresrive *pirit and jicraecut
tng acts of the North, boldly denouncing the Com
promise, and vociferously demanding summary
redress."
The inquiry i9, then, pertinent:
"What has occurred since, that they should have

changed their views upon this great question ?
There has tax n no further legislation upon the suh
ject, nor any change in our sectional relulion*
Why is it, then, that Democrats who were antiComprornisemen in November, I ISO, should row

pe such tealous advocates of the measure* Who

believes It? Who ha* any confidence in the sincerityof these converts? The truth is, that there
lias been no change of opinion, but the power of
the people and the dread of minorities have brought
about this seeming, but not real, revolution in the
Democratic party. The disunion Democrats, who
were so free in expressing their opinions a few
months ago, before the defeat of their friends in
Mississippi and Alabama, are now in the shade,
but they are as true as ever they were to the cause,
and when the time comes, as they hopefully expect,they will, to use up-country talk, 'be thar.'
The snake of disunion is only scotched, not killed."
Mark the Bulletin's closing words: "The

' snake of disunion is only scotched, not killed,"
in the Democratic party of Louisiana. Politicalnecessities render it torpid for a season. A
few gleams of party sunshine would once more

restore it to active life.

Tlx- Route from Wualilngtoii to New York.

It is said that there is no wrong without a

remedy, and we have been led to consider how
far this may be true with regard it the wrongs
inflicted on travellers between New York and
Washington.the commercial and political centreof the United States. There is no doubt
that the community have been for many years
suffering (he most gross and abominable impooilinnnoil f Ktt ritlrntirl enm.tr'i I Nino /in tlmt

route; and it has become a very interesting
question whether or not there is a possibility of
correcting them.
A correspondent in our columns, writing a

few days since from New York, gave a very
graphic and minute account of a trip from
Washington to that city. lie left Washington
at five o'clock in the afternoon of Saturday, Rnd
reached New York (walking four mites and ahalf)at twelve o'clock on .Sunday night.
When Sunday does not intervene, one may
leave at five in the afternoon and be in
New York at from twelve to three o'clock the
next day; or leave at six in the morning and
reach New York (with good luck) at from ten

to eleven o'clock at night. Sometimes, under
extraordinary circumstances, the journey may
be brought within ten o'clock, but very seldom,
in our experience. That is to say, a journey is
made in sixteen that ought to be made in eight
hours, and at nearly double the cost at which a

smaller distance is accomplished between Bos
ton and New York.
To illustrate the impositions practised upon

the public by the corporations between this
city and New York, let us compare their accommodationswith those of the Boston and
New York railroads. You can leave Boston
after breakfast, and by the way of Worcester
and New Haven reach New York for an early
dinner. Or you may leave Boston after dinner,and reach New York in reasonable bedtime.Now you leave Washington at six in
the morning, take breakfast (and a very
good one at Guy's) in Baltimore, and by
nine start from the depot for Philadelphia.
Three hours have elapsed in which you have
accomplished thirty-six miles. Then, if you
are fortunate, you will reach Philadelphia just
in season to bolt your dinner and arrive at five
o'clock at the boat for Tacony; and you reach
New York not only after tea-time, but after
any well-regulated man's supper-time. All
the meal-times of the day are passed upon the
road, involving extra expenses and the discomfortswhich spring from all hasty enterprises
upon the digpstive organs. So you sum up
your fares and disbursements at nine dollars
.mil ngni) ri^iu mils, a^iiuisi live uuu«ir» uu

the road between New York and Boston. After
reaching New York you can go North, ftast,
an.l West, at double the speed and half the
price at which you have travelled there from
Washington.
The reason of this is the absence of competitionon the Washington and New York route.

It is a monopoly all the way, as matters stand;
and in New Jersey we are subject to a monopolythe more odious because the State shares
in the booty which is levied upon the citizens of
other States who travel through her inhospitableborders. We have been told, though it is
hardly credible, that all the expenses of the
government of New Jersey are defrayed from
these taxes upon "foreigners."
The travelling public have been exposed to

these wrongs for many years, with no remedy
or alleviation. The question is of course asked
every day if there is no mode of correcting the
evil. It is at least worth while to inquire, and
ive would solicit from our correspondents any
suggestions in the premises which are calculatedto show in what manner the monopoly of
which \yc complain can be broken up.
We have before ns a communication on the

subject which suggests a feasible remedy, based
upon the power of Congress to establish postroads.A line of railroad might be constructed
"between Washington and New York, on which
the mail and passengers could be transported in
eight hours. "Nobody doubts," says Mr. JusticeStory, in bin Commentaries on the Fed
eral Constitution, "that the words 'establish
post roads' may, without violating their receivedmeaning in other cases, be construed so

is to include the pmeer to lay out and construct
roads/' If this is a correct construction of
tho power, there is no doubt that |t cogld
be exercised with entire propriety in all
cases where the public convenience is so

utterly disregarded as on the route in question,
livery disposition, indeed, would exist to exer

cise euch power in a case like that of New
Jersey, where tho citizens of other States are

exposed to such shameless extortions. There
is no doubt that individuals could he found who
would willingly construct auch a road, and
bind themselves to carry the mall gratuitously
for a series of years, if not in perpetuity. That
being the case, it presents a subject of very grave
copsideration, whether Congress should refrain
trom exercising this power, Public convenience
demands jt. Public opinion has been too long
outraged by the infamous policy of New Jersey.Public inclination would point to the
adoption of any Constitutional remedy for the
grievances to which we have alluded.

\Ve hope that this subject will be attentivelyconsidered in the aspect in which we have
presented it. Jf it is in the power of the States
to compel the Federal Government to submit
to the abuses of these? State corporations, so be
it; we must then acquiesce in the arrangement
of halving the average speed of conveyance
over this great thoroughfare, and of doubling
the average price of transportation. But if
Congress has any power, directly or indirectly,
to nlleviate or rpmove the evil, we respectfully
suggest that the power ought to hp exercised.

The Hon. Cnailu J Pavlkmib, Whig rncin
bcr elect from Virginia to the United States House
of Representatives, advertises thai be will regardall business before the Executive Dcpai (moots of jthe Government in (hit city in which hia constituentshave any interest, na falling within the rangeof bu representative duties, and aa fully entitled
to hia time and attention aa if they were matter*
to be acted upon by Congress

'

The British Exodus.

We give elsewhere the material portions of
another remarkable article from the London
Timet, embodying some of the many conclusionswhich the continued flow of emigration is
at this moment forcing upon the attention of
British editors and statesmen. The statementsare in no respect essentially new,
hut they are nevertheles important, because
exhibiting a strong consciousness of future
weakness, resulting from the loss of the bone
and sinew, which form the true elements of a

nation's greatnpss. The only idea that has
hitherto existed in Britannia's mind in regard
to population has been that of redundancy. She
has fancied herself too rich in flesh and blood,
yn<l Lao noiinaallu/i t Ka nnoninir t\f ruitlajfu In u

ford relief. Her people have been told that
they were too thick upon the ground, and
that nature and policy required migration
to more thinly-peopled climes. The stern
dictates of necessity prompted compliance,
but for a time it was limited, and betokened
despondency. By and by, when the poor pioneershad surmounted their earliest struggles,
and had wafted to their fatherland tidings of
the freedom and the substantial happiness enjoyedin their adopted country, the tiny stream

expanded into a broad current, which now flows
strong and ceaselessly. Whatever danger the
circumstance may imply to Britain, she wakes
up too late to stave it off. She has sown the
wind by her disregard of the wrongs and mise-
ries of her people; and retributive justice re-

quires that she should reap the whirlwind.

Another Democratic ami free-soil Alliance.

The Democrats and Free-soilers of Worcestercounty, Massachusetts, following the exam
pies set by their kith and kin in other counties,
have agreed to a coalition ticket on terms reciprocallyadvantageous. From a report in the
Worcester Transcript we learn that a series of
resolutions was agreed to by both parties setting
forth that, as the Free-soil and Democratic
parties are in a large majority in the State, it
is incumbent upon them to unite, and, that they
may do so without sacrifice of principle on either
side, Mr. Earle, who introduced these resolutions,remarked that the large mass of the
Democratic party coincide with Charles Sumnerupon the great political questions of the
day.

The Telegraph Case.

Through the politeness of the President of
the Morse line of telegraph, we have been
furnished with the following telegraphic despatch:
The Great Telegraph Case.Opinion af the United

States Circuit Court.
Philadelphia, November 3.2 p. m..The

court.Judges Grier and Kane.have decided the
telegraph case. The opinion sustains each and all
Morse patents in every particular, and decides that
he was the inventor of the art of telegraphing by
recording at a distance by means of electro-mag- u
netism, and as such is entitled to protection, and
lht.1 I h»» Knin lin^ irifriuir^fl nnon his claims. Thr
court directed a decree and injunction to be pre j
pared by the complainant's counael in accordance
with prayer of the bill. Counsel for Morse line,
Geo Gilford, of New York; St. Geo. T. Campbell
and Geo. Harding, of Philadelphia; counsel for
Bain line, R. H. Gillett, of New York; Win. M.
Meredith, and Peter McCall, of Philadelphia.
Highly Important to Iowa.Recognition of

the Hew Moines liiver Grant.
We mentioned the arrival here, some weeks ago,

of General Van Antwerp, commissioner of public
works of the State of Iowa, with the object of endeavoringto procure a final settlement of the questionas to the extent of the Congressional grant of
lands to that State to aid in improving the De>
Moines river. The matter has at length, we learn, j
been settled by a decision 01 me Secretary 01 the >

Interior, to recognise the claim of the State to the
lands above the "Raccoon Fork" of the Des Moines,
instead of limiting it from its mouth to that point, *

and ordering lists of those lands to be made out for '

his approval. This decision, as we learn, confirms
the action had upon the subject by Mr. Secretary ,

Walker, and reverses the subsequent and contrary
1

decision of Mr. Secretary Ewing.
This action secures to the State a large addition- v

al quantity of lands applicable to the object above v

mentioned; and it is fortunate for Iowa that the '

matter is thuB finally and favorably settled.it (

being one of the first importance to her people. It c
will, we are told, enable the State, beyond a rea

sonable doubt, to improve the Des Moines river.
which is a beautiful stream, and passes almost jcentrally through the whole extent of its ter (

ritory.so as to make it navigable for steamboats p
of a good class, for a distance of over two hundred 1

miles, into the very heart of the State. The water- [I
power to be created, too, at the locks and dams p
which arc to be built.some thirty in number. ^
will be of great value, as the works are to tie of the
most substantial character, and estimated to cost, '1
in the aggregate, not less than a million and a half 'I
of dollars. The whole work, we understand, is '

already contracted for, to be completed in four
years.
This matter has been prosecuted with much energyand perseverance, by General Van Antwerp, b

the commissioner of Iowa, who will now have the o

gratification of announcing to her people the favorableresult of bis important mission.. Union. ,,
E

The HofShurgh Ligiti. ]

VVabhinoton, D. C., Octobers, 1861. o
To the Hon. J. J. Chittinokn, v

Acting Secretary of State, Washington. r

Sia: I have the honor to make known to you, for 0

the information of the public generally, the posi- ^
tion of the Hortburgh Lighlboutt now in the pro y
cess of being constructed, and to be lighted on or fi
about the first ol January, 1862, in the Straits of 0

Singapore, at the entrance of the China Sea, in
latitude 1° 20' north, longitudo 104° 25' east of ,
Greenwich.bearing from Singapore town thirty- n
three geographical milps, and eight geographical p
miles from the nearest headland. a

The light will be revolving.perit d not yet do- ||
termlncd upon.and it will bo seen at a distance of t,
sixteen geographical miles from the deck of the ordinaryclass of vessels that navirate those seas.

I have the honor to be. resoectfullv. sir. vnur

obedient servant, J- BAL&3TIER,
Late Envoy to Moutbeae|ern Asia. (

The Late Election in Virginia, ,
The result of the late Congressional election in p

Virginia ia aa follow*: "

1st district, John S. Millaon,* Democrat.
2d do Richard K- Meade,* do
3d do Thomas H. Averetl,* do
4th do Thomaa S. Bocock,* do
9ih do Paulua Powell,* do
6th dp John tf. Oasjtie, do
7t|> do Thomaa II. Bayly,* do{Nth do Ale». II. Holliday,* do
9th do James F. Slrolner, Whig.
10th do Charles J. Faulkner, do
11th do John Letcher, Democrat
12th do H. Edmonson,* do
13th do Fayette McMullen,* do
I4th do J- M. H. Renin,* do
J6th do George W. Thompsou, do
'Members of the last Congress.
The Richmond Enquirer of yesterday his the followingin relation to the Kanawha district:
"Colonel Reale (Dem.) has received in Lewis '

county two thirds of the votes polled; in Mason, 8

130.majority; and in Cabell, 37 mnjority.
"General Daniel Smith (Whig) haa, in Kanaw- c

ha, only ^bout 100 majority; in Jackson, 160 ma-
'

jority; in Putnam, Ik msjprjty: and in Wood, a
'

very small majority.
"There can be no doubt of Beale's election,
fjn L*wis, at Weston, there were only three j

rotes against the »?*w constitution;' and in Kanaw
ha, as for as heard from, about <>00 majority in fa- ,

for of its ratification."

ErwABD Evsaarr is prevented by ipdieposHion jfrom addressing the Mercantile Library Aeeoria- t
tion at Boston. S

THE REPUBLIC.
From On Savannah Republican, .Xuctmbei 1.

Consul U»eu.

VVe received, by brig Gulnare, at Charleston,
the subjoined note from Mr. Owen. We complywith what we suppose to be his wish (its
publication) with pleasure, and we doubt nut
the public will accord to liira the favor he asks:

Havana, October '20, 1851.
'2b the Editor* of the Savannah Republican:
Gintlihin: I have no official information of

my recall, but the lact is announced in the papera
[>f New Orleans and New York. 1 muat request
that you will do me the favor to ask that the public
shall not judge me till they shall bear me fully. 1
ink nothing- from their mercy; but I have a right
to justice.

Very respectfully, &c.t
A. F. OWEN.

Partus in South Carolina..The Winnsboro'
(S. C.) Herald tries to cipher up some comfort for
the secessionists of South Carolina. The following
is its classification of parties:
Secession party, divided 16,000
Union and Submission party 18,000
Co-operation party, proper.. 8,000

Entire vbte 10.000
Progret* <f Slate Sovereignly.

Nullification party in 1832 '23,000
Union and Submission party in 1832... .16,000
Secession partv in 1851 16,000
Union and Co-operation parties in 1851.24,000
If the eight thousand Co-operationists (says the

Htrald) would reunite with the Secessionists, the
State Rights party and the Union party would
stand in the same numerical relation to each other
which they did in 183'2.
If all the rivers iu the world were one river,

what a wonderful river that would be. There is
less likelihood of the Co-operationist* joining the
Secessionists than there is of the Secessionists joiniugthe Union party.

Abrivals..Amongst the. passengers by the
Franklin, which arrived at New York on Sunday,
were XVI. Jolin Cauchois, bearer of despatches
lrom Madrid and France, and the Chevalier De
Londik, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiarytrotn Brazil to the United States.

Daniel Wzustkr's Farm..In the course of a

biography of Daniel Webster, published in the
lloston Bee, the following anecdote occurs:
"In the vacation Mr. Webster took his family to

'isit a 'nice little place' which had been assigned
:o him by a creditor, on the road from Meredith
Bridge to Meredith Village,'containing five acres
nore or less.' After riding over hill and dale, on
i rough road, (so the story goes,) he reached the
ocality, and found.a log hut, with about half an
were of the veriest trash iu the shape of rocks and
)ushcs to bo seen anywhere in the Granite State!
rhia was the extent of his 'nice little place'.very
lice, undoubtedly, to hold the world together, but
>f no conceivable utility for any other purpose. '
Without alighting from his carriage, the 'Lord of
he Manor* called the old lady, whom ho found in '
lossession as tenant, to the door, and after sundry
jueries as to whether she paid her rent regularly, (

ind, if not, whether she should not be turned oil' '

he place, &c., and the old dame protesting that f
ihe was poor and unable to pay, that she had heard 1

hat the owner was a 'very clever soul,' and didn't 1

jelieve he would be so cruel as to turn her out of 1

louse and home, kc., &c., Daniel pulled a sum of
noney from his pocket, and assuring his tenant £

hat ho knew the owner very well, told her to oc- c

upy the premises as long as she could afford for 1

he money he gave her, and be sure to take good 1
are of them! Whether Mr. W. has ever visited his 1

nice little idace' since we know not, but it still re- '

uains in his possession, and is known in the region c

iround about as 'Daniel IVebeltr'e Farm.' "

__
ii

The jewel of a stevedore who walks the streets of
<cw Orleans with $5,000 in gold upon his person, c

n trinkets, &c., has lately added to his stores of c

vealth. The Picayune says."Wementioned a few days since that we had '

icen a ring.a big gold ring.made for Mr. Steve- [lore Duncan, aud worth $600. We thought that
he eccentric owner had done all he intended to do
n this line, but we were mistaken. He called on
is yesterday in his rough, every day dress, to !
how us what strikingly contrasted with his apicarance,an ornament made expressly for that ,r
inineuse fifteen dollar beuvcr hat he walks under
in Sundays. It is of pure gold, costs $'255, and
epresents the American arms, the eagle, arrows, ^ihield, line rays, scroll and motto, tastefully cxeutedand of large size. It is from the same estab- v

nrnl irht>nrfl flip Itiir rinar rami. nnH tuill )w> ua.n
'

ihorlly screwed on to the l'ront of the hat aforesaid,
ind astonishing the natives by its brilliancy an«t J

a

Hkntonun..The proposition for a mixed con- ^rention between the Bentonites and the anti-Hen- 8
onitcs don't meet with much favor from "Old Bui- j:
ion," says the New York fixprttt, as will be seen t

rorn the following extract of a letter from him to v

il. Blair, esq., ofSt. Louis:
" 1 answer instantly and truly that 1 would

athcr set in couucil with the six thousand dead t
vho died of cholera in St. Louis than to go into con- 1
ention with such a gang of scamps, and that is t
uy sentiment to day. The point is to defeat r

hem; the public require it. VVe shall be stronger t
vhen they ure gone, and, what is more, we shall be £
lean.'" '

<]Iron Mountain on Lake Superior..The pro jierty known as the Iron Mountain on Lake Su- c
icrior has changed hands, and is now owned by j
he Sharon Iron Company, in Pennsylvania. They p
itirpose, in the spring, to build a plank road from 0
he mountain to the lake shore, and their esti- j
nated cost of the iron,' when made into blooms at fc
lharon, (about seventy-five miles south of Lake a
Irie,) is make up as follows: c

Quarrying or picking up in loose blocks, o

perton § 0 '25 a

Vansportation to lake shore I 00 *
Transportation from lake shore to Erie, Pa. 2 00 I
Transportation from Erie to Sharon 1 00 <J

inverting into blooms 12 00

Total cost of blooms par ton §16 25 '
Juniata blooms (the best made in Pennsylvania, *

iut by no means equal to blooms made from this jre) now sell, in Pittsburg, from filly-five to sixty (|lobars per ton. ^Iron enough to build Whitney's Pacific railroad ^night be taken from the mountain and not be |;uisscd. It lies three milco ffom -(he iak,. shore, c

t exists thcie in such abundance, and is of such j,n extraordinary quality, that, in a lato report t)f the United States' geologists, this prophecy jvas made in regard to it. Says the report: "This _

rgion possesses an inexhaustible supply of iron ore ^f the best quality, removed from twelve to thirty ^niles from the lake shore, with a soil by no incane
terile, and covered with a heavy growth of maple, tjellow birch, pine, and oak; and it is to thiseource
hat the Great lVe»t will tdlimaltly look for the finer ^arictiee of bar iron and iteel."
Lake Superior country, with a proper protection [r

a the iron interest, wil( Boon be i^s we|l known as
be vicinity of Pittsburg for its production. Yet,^withstanding this great wealth to our State in j,respect, the >Vre Treii of this city is continually §t work for lower duties on iron, to encourage its
uiportation from Great Britain, and, of course, oihereby forever retarding the establishment of jloomerics and furnaces in our State. n

[ I)tt> oil Tribune. p.
01Boston Habsou..Ycsterdny (says the Jour- a

al) a committee of the City Council, accompa- (jiisd by a number of invited guests, including Mr. pircely, tlie i ohectpr of the port, Mr. Appleton and nAr. '1'homiaiui. uiaaibcn df bonsmJ »>,H
notion' Downs, the commandant of the navy yard, jiirocecded on an excursion down the harbor to ex>minuUie channels, islands, and headlands, with
view to the adoption of precautionary inensurcs U
gainst the injurious action of the waves and tides. C
Ntis is a subject of vital importance to the inter- 2!
eta of this city, and we are glad to find that iu im- V
Mirtance seems to be fully appreciated by the city H
[ovcrnment. At Fort Warren Ihe party was cl
oined by Colonel Thayer, of the engineer depart- IV
nent, and after passing among the ialands, a.d oi
aking a particular survey of the Hrewstei1*, and of j<he lireak water, lately erected for the protection of b
he headlands, on the Great Brewster, proceeded n
o. Deer island, and availed thetiidclvcs ol the op- si

lortunity to examine the hospital and the spa 2i
ious edifice just erected for an almshouse at Inat
ocation. The day was a pleasant one, and highlyavorable for the otijectsof the excursion.

[Bo*ton Poll. p
Manckactcbe or Pxxcossion Caps.. We were <

t aware, until we visitad the scene of the cxplo- 11
ion on Saturday, that'he manufacture of percus- o]
ion caps was carried on so extensively in this b
ity Messrs. Mrlntyre and Co. omploy some eight c
>r ten men and lour girls, and can make 100,000 tl
apt per day. The copper from which they are
nadu is first rolled very thin iu a powerful rollingmil,and afterwards cut into narrow strips anutassed into a machine which punches opt pieces of phe required shape and sixe, and passes them under si
die which stumps them into caps at the rate of b

i,000 an hour. They are then placed upright in a prauie, and the powder.which has been by a very bt
impie and cxpedMpusopeiaUon arranged in quan- b
ities exactly suited to each cap.punched into phem. They are then ready to t>e glased and pack- d
d for market.. Htutfurd Couranf. It

Eiuifntlou from Britain.

[Abridgedfrom the London 7\nus]
We have repeated almost ad tuiuteam that the

people are leaving us at the rate of near a thousand
a day. In Irelaud the fact ia brought home to the
understanding in ao forcible a manner by the actualsight of emigrant traina, emigrant ships, depopulateddistrict*, ruined habilationa, and labor
beginning to rise in the market, that it cannot be
disposed of ao easily as in this country. In Eugluudit has been anticipated, by some writers, that
when the Irish population shoulc^ be reduced to a
certain low level, the inducements to remain would
riae so high that the migration would stop, and
the remnant left behind would be contentedly and
permanently attached to the soil The Irish authorities,as we are disposed to think very correctly,do not expect the migration to stop as soon
as the population has assumed its proper proportion
to the work to be done. The people who have been
in the habit of paying 30s. au acre would not now
remain on the laud if it were reduced to 20s. or
10s.; tbey will have itatuo price. Theirliiiuds are

completely made up logo after their friends.to go
home, that home not being "Ould Ireland," but the
"Far West!" The stream once set that way, it
will not stop till Ireland is absolutely depopulated,
and tbe only (|uestiou is, when will that her Twentyyears at the present rate would take away the
whole of the industrious classes, leaving only the
proprietors and their families, members of tbe

ities keep thcui at home. What if it should come
to pass that before another twenty years the whole
Celtic race shall have disappeared from these isles,
and the problem of seven centuries received its solution?
And when will this inovemont stop? Incuriousnessand prejudice are ready with the reply, thut

it will stop, ut all events, when the Celtic race is
exhaus'ed. The Englishman, we are assured, is too
attached to his country, and too comfortable ut
home, to cross the Atlantic. But surely it is very
premature to name any such period for this movement,or to say beforehand what English laborers
will do, when seveu or eight millions of Irish have
led the way to comfort and independence. The
Englishman is now attached to his own home be
cause he knows of no other, ilia ideas of other
regions are durk and dismal, lie trembles at the
thought of having to grope his way through the
Cimmerian obscurity of another hemisphere. The
single fact that he will have no "parish" in Americais, in his mind, a fatal bar to locomotion. Hut
all this is quick passing away. Geography,union workhouaes, ocean mails, and the daily
sight of letters arriving in ten days from prosporousemigrants, are last unrooting the British
rustic from the soil, and giving him cosmopolitanideas. In a very few years the question
uppermost in his mind will be whether he will be
belter uir here or there. Whether ho should go
with the young and enterprising, or stay at home
with the old and stupid. If a quarter of a million
British subjects have left this country for the
Australian colonics in the present generation, there
may easily be a much larger movement to a nearerand more wealthy region. It has been imagined,
indeed, that such a migration will have a natural
tendency to stop itself at a certain stage. We arc
told that the English laborer will lind anew field in
Ireland, deserted by the Celt. It will, however, cost
no more effort of mind to cross the ocean at once
than to cress the Irish Channel for a land which, in
the English mind, must ever be associated with vio-
enceand blood. High wages, again, we are told, the
;njoynientof a liberal government,and an improved
-ondition, will bind the Englishman afresh to the
toil of his ancestors. But when you make the
English laborer richer, more independent, more

ntelligent, and more of a citizen, you have put him
nore in a condition and temper to seek his fortune,
vhcrcver it may be found. The men who in the
United States leave their homes for the Far West
ire generally they who have prospered where they
ire, and who want the excitement of another start
n life. On the whole, we are disposed to think
hat the prospect is far too serious to be neglected,
tr treated as a merely speculativo question. The
lepopulation of these isles, supposing the Celtic exxlusto run out its course, and a British exodus to
bllow, constitute about as serious a political event
is can be conceived; for a change of dynasty or

myother political revolution is nothing comparedvith a change in the people themselves. All the
lepartmcnts of industry.the army, the navy, the
ultivation of the liclds, the rent ol landed proper-
y, the profit of trades, the payment of rates and i

axes.depend on the people, aud without the peo-
de there must ensue a general collapse of all our
natitutious. i

Benekits or Tobacco Smoke..Mr. Robert El- t

is, surgeon, the principal editor of the official eata- <

ogue of the London Exhibition, has the following <

emarka, (vol. I, page 180,) which must g adden
he hearts of our smoke-raising' brethren:

' The total quantity of tobacco retained for homo
onsumption, in 1848, amounted to nearly 17,0(>0,OOlbs.North Americaalone produces annually upwardsof "200,000,000 lbs. The combustion ot this
nusfl of vegetable material would yield about
40,000,000 lbs. of carbonic acid gas; so that the
early increase of carbonic acid gas from tobacco
moke alone cannot be less than 1,000,000,000 lbs.,
i large contribution to the annual demand for this
as made upon tho atmosphere for (he vegetation

if the world. Henceforth let no one twit the
moker with idleness and unimportance. Every
>ipc is an agricultural furnace.every tmokcr a
nauufacturer of vegetation, the consumer of a
veed that he may rear more largely his own proisions."
Thi Lahqbst Ropk-Makino Establishment in
he Would..In Charlestown, in this State, is the
argest rope manufactory in the world. It belongs
o the National Government, and is situated in the
tavy yard, not far from Chelsea Hiidgc. Here is
nade all the rigging for the ships ot the United
llates. The work is done by the intervention of
nachiucry, invented expressly for (he purpose.
1'hc building, including the machines, cost about
$350,0(H); and, since Being erected and put into

riration, the establishment has paid for itself once,
not twice over, out of the gains to the Governnent,produced under the admirable system of the

dliccrs on this station over the old mode of carrytigon the manufacture. The cordage is ol the very
icst description, and coasters and sea-going vessels
ire chartered every year at this port to take this
ordage and Government stores to the naval vessels ^>f the United Statos in the harbors along our shores, ,.nd in all parts of the world. Until recently it was
he only public work of the kind in the Union. riow there is another similar to it, built within two c
ir three years, at Memphis..Button 'JVantcri^i. t

Sbchiitv against Bank Note Frauds..James iLtwatcr, esq., of this city, has taken measures to (ccurc a patent lor preventing the alteration of tank notes from a lower to a higher denomination, >
lis plan is a very simple one. and 'v^ wonder ishat it has not been i^gni of before. Besides the l

gures to indicate the value of the uote, he has n
orders on the end.a single border for a one dol- {
ir bill two borders for Two dollars.and five for t|ve dollars. These are at the left hand of the bill. g'or a ten dollar note, there is a single border on .ic rig/it hand of the bill.two borders for a twentyollar note.and so on. They are further diatiu- nuishablo by borders on the bottom. These bor- l(eis change tho position of the names of the prcsi- Rlcut and rnshicr, and also of other parts of the bill, r(
) that the general appearance of each dcnoininuonis entirely different from every other, although .

le pictures, ngures, and writing may bo precisely ^ic same. The invention strikes us as a very imortantone, and wc should think ;t wquld conic
lto general use..I\'tw liuven Palladium.

^
Grenada..We have papers from Carthagena, H

1 the republic of New Grenada, of the 14th of
eptember. They contain documents relative to
ic submission of the revolters of Antioquia. One pT the chiefs, Braulio Enao, first offered to lay j
own his arms on tho promise of complete iminu- D|ity for himself and his followers in regard to the qant, both as to their persons and property. The u
Iher principal chief, Borrero, who claimed to be fc
i the head of two thousand men, "all heads of fami- u
cs, and possessing some fortune," made the same
reposition. Tho proposition was accepted. Gene-
il llerrcrn, commanding (hp government troops, f|ranted the amnesty, on the condition of disarm- p>g..New York Commercial Advertiser. ^
Cokskcbation to Tiia EriscorATB..The Rev.

»r. Williams was consecrated Assistant Bishop of n
on noetic lit, in St. John's church, Hartford, on the ^ilh inst. The R(. Rev. Bishops De Lancey, of ^Vestcin New York; Chase, of New Hampshire;lenshaw, of Rhode Island; Eaetburn, of Massaliusclts;Brownell, of Connecticut; Burgess, of j,laine, and Hopkins, of Vermont, with pinny five pf the interior olergy Irom Connecticut and the ad- filining States, were present. Seventy of the nuiq- t(
er were robed In thtir surplice?, and the ceremo- itias are said 10 baye oeen highly imposing. The a
srmon was delivered by Bishop Burgess, Irom the Al>th and 27th verses of the 22d chapter of at. Luke, p

|iVtu> York Corn. Adv.. Metult. (j
Law ot JVIabkiaob..Judge Lewis, of Philadel- p'hia, says that all conditions in wills and devises, tc

i restraint of marriage, aro void; and Judge Gib o
>n, of the supreme court in that city, says that |,
icy are not void. Judge I,cwis, in support of his C(
pinion, refers to the laws of nature, tne interests e,
I society, and the happiness of thp partleo e.uo ai
erned. Judge Gibson, in defence of his, relets to
ae wishes of the deceased testator.

l$l. Louis ltepuUiean.
Too Many Books..The booksellers say that hi
ublications of books, within the last few years, ir
jcc.eed each otper with such rapidity, that the or
est works have much less chance of obinininga IV
ermanent reputation than formerly. The good ui
x>ks of this season are immediately pushed aside ir
y the good books of the next. They are like tf
retty women passing by us in a great crowd: we in
o not sec them long enough to fall in love with a
iem..New York Evening Po»\. ai

Improvement of the Upper MUklmilppi'
The St. Louie InttUigtnctr furnishes the subjoined

account of the proceedings of the convention held
at Uuriiugton, Iowa, on the 24th ultimo:
At the opening- of the convention the cuinuiittee

on resolutions reported the following resolutions,
which were at ouce unanimously adopted:Resolved, As the opinion of tlus convention, coin
posed of delegates from the Stated of Illinois, Alia-
ouri, Wisconsin, and Iowa, and the Territory of
Minnesota, that the river Mississippi is a great nationalhighway, the control and jurisdiction of
which have been reserved to Congress, and that it
is the duty of the National Legislature to make
such improvements in the navigation of said river
as will place our commerce upon an equal footingwilli that of the Atlantic States of this Union.

Resolved, That the interests of nine States and
one Territory imperatively demand the prompt actionof Congress in making adequate appropriationslor tiie removal oi the obstructions to the navi
galion of the river Mississippi formed by tiie Des
Moines and Rock River rapids.

Resolved, That experience and the testimonyof (he navigators of the Upper Mississippi, demonstratethe correctness of the surveys and the reportmade by Lieutenant Lee, in tiie years 1437 and '34,
and that no doubt is entertained by this conventionof the practicability of the permanent improvementof the channel of the river at the Des
Moines and Rock River rapids, if said plans should
be carried out: but this couvcntion. at the same
time that it gives this opinion, refers to the action
of Congress and of the officers to whoui the executionoi ihe work may he entrusted, asking ouly,with all the earnestness that right and justice demand,that irce und unobstructed navigation shall
be guaranteed to us.

Resolved, That tiie Senators and Representativesin Congress, from Uie several States representedin this convention, be,and they are hereby, respectfully requested to use their personal and united
cxertious to secure the early appropriation of an
ainouut of money which shall be adequate to completethu removal of the obstruction to a eufe and
speedy navigation of said river.
The convention then engaged in discussion of a

memorial to Congress, presented for its considerationby L). Roher, esq., of Burlington.
The business of the convention lias been rapidlybrought to a close, with great unanimity and goodfeeling. The convention was addressed during the

forenoon by Hon. J. B. Bowlin, Henry W. Starr,
Judge Lovell of Dubuque, Colonel Stewart of
Missouri, and Hon. A. C. Dodge of Iowa. Before
the convention adjourned, a resolution was offered
by C. 11. Havens, of St. Louis, that the convention
should meet again a year hence iu St. Louis in furtheranceof its object. The memorial was adopted
unanimously, and signed by the ollicersof the convention.
7b the Rditor of the "Republic," Washington, I). C :

Sia: In the Washington Republic of the 18th ultimothere is a communication subscribed H. R.C..
an attempted refutation of a letter which appeared
in the Baltimore Suu of the 17th ultimo, signed"Chrystal."

H. R. C. states that lie was present on that occasion;that the soldier had deserted from coinpuny"G," second artillery; and that on his trial had
bosstingly confessed that he had enlisted with the
determination of deserting-.his only object being
to obtain bounty and outtit That lie made use of
any such confession is false! The culprit belonged
to light company "A," second artillcry,( Duncan'sbattery;) was enlisted in the month ol June, I860;
had never received any bounty, notbcingciilitled to
any, (which is only given in cases of re-enlist
ment.) He was sentenced "to receive fifty lashes
on his bare back with a raw hide, to have a twenty-fourpound ball and chain attached to his leg, to
mako good the expellees incurred for his apprehetilion,to forfeit all pay and allowances that was or

might become due him, and to be coniiued at hard
labor for six mouths." He states that in most Eu-
ropean countries the ofTeucc would have been punishedwith death This is ridiculous; and sufficient
proof that he is unconnected with this or any other
irmy. He delivered himself to the civil authoritiesat Hampton, Virginia, the same day he had
aeen reported a deserter, clearly showing that it
was not a premeditated case of desertion.
Immediately after "reveille" of the morning of

Ihe 21th July last tho command was paraded to
witness punishment. The bass-drummer of the
uand was selected to lay on the lash. H. U C.
slates that he commenced striking tho man so
igbtly as to cause a laugh from one end of the line
lo the other. This is another wilful error of his, ,md certainly proves that he is not "one-sided."
1'hcre was one universal feeling, not of mirth, but of
lorrow and pity, for their comrade, who had indis-
ircctly brought this degradation ou himself. The
iuty of superintending such punishments properlyoclung to the post-adjutant; but it is not his duty
o ijuihc auy uuumuns 10 mo sentences ol courts-
martial, which, in this instance, he did, by order-
tig- the drummer to lay it on harder; the sentence ,Jiii not imply that the fifty lashes were to be so un
mercifully laid on as the two which he, CaptainSimpson, laid on thn drummer. There is a wide
JilTerencc between whipping a man and trying to
:ut him in two. The drummer replied to Captain (Simpson's order that he was doing his best, "the
\:xUh of which was palpable" by the writhiug uf jthe culprit, the stilled cries which lie uttered, and
Ihe indelible marks which every stroke of the cow-
liide imprinted on his already laceruted back. For (ill this Captain S. unnecessarily ordered, "harder
pet, harder yet," although it was apparent to every
me, but Captain Simpson and your correspondent, <Ibat this part of the sentence was being properly t;*ccutcd. Your correspondent charges the drum |
iner with a "disobedience of orders." How docs ;
ic make this appear, when the drummer executed ,.he orders to the beet of his ability? Hut admittinghat he was disobedient, Captain S. had legal means ]
n his power of punishing tpia otfence, and has not she least shadow of an excuse for committing such ,
v degrading assault upon a man who could not t-ctali&tc but at the risk of being sentenced to death j"or mutiny. Your correspondent wishes to impress c
tpon the public that this affair was a "mockery," .ind that the drummer "was shirking," previous c
o the marked manner in which Capt. 8. corntnuni- (atcd his wishes; and that after this "the thing (
>ccame serious, and much more satisfactory than |icforc." flow very discerning he must have been, i
o have seen more than the whole command, Capt. rJ. excepted! Now, sir, I and others can vouch that the first part of the sentence was executed with as jnuch severity as the latterYourcorrespondent is, perhaps, unaware of the 0eprimand giveu to Capt.8., by the senior officer a
n tfie parage, while inflicting the lashes upon the cIrummer, (which caused him to desist,) and his 0ruel and inhuman bearing towards the prisoner, (jwonder if your correspondent did really hear

o. rcmaric --mat H was unpleasant tor him
o witness a whipping." Why unpleasant to bint? (oltould say because ne wan not the principal! The vdca of it being recreant on tho part of Cant. S. to ^
avc permitted the lashes to have been lightly in
[Icteu is absurd, it being entirely optional with t|lapt. S. how the lashes were laid on, so long as g.hat they were laid on.the sentence not stating, ns
uch sentences almost invariably do, ''well laid on {<ntl1 a rate hide." .As to tho soldiers tcazing hint into the detcrtniationof seeking redress is false, as he hiuisell
>ok the earliest opportunity of so doing, by con- 0lilting a legal adviser in Hampton, Va., wlio pre- uirred charges against Capt. Simpson. gjInjustice to all parties conecrncdi 1 hope you will
ivc these farts an insertion, as well as ihat of your g(her correspondent, II. R. C.

Very respectfully, OLD POINT.
[Having given both sides a hearing, we hope u

lis will close this unpleasant discussion Ed.
iKrUB.] n

Pobk on the Wabash..Engagements of hogs ['avc been made by some of our packers at ^3 75k ,,M, hut there is a disposition among buyers to hold
If at these unprecedented large prices, and consc
ucntly but few actual pun bases huvc been made 01

p to the present time. We have also heard of a a
:w contracts inade at prices below the above lig- *'

res. At Frankfort, Delphi, and other lesser
oints, #3 and $3 60 aro the ruling prices. Beet l*

attic are quoted at $3 and #3 60. At Terre
laute we understand about $l6t),<HH) has been ex- "

ended in hogs at prices ranging from $3 26 to °

14 per UK) lbs. It is generally conceded that the
vcrage weight of hogs this year will exceed by
»n ner cent, those of lust «en«#»n- nr>,l in mint ..r P(

umber* there will be no falling off. It can hardly ®

e expected that theae heavy pneca will be kept up ®
11 the close of operation*.. Lafayette (la.) Journ. P

Ohio and Psmnsvlvania Raiiboad. -Thisroad ''
now completed thirty-eight mile* this aide of
ittsburg, and the grading and bridging i* about
nislicd to Mnssillou, a diatanceuf one hundred and
.1 ini!c8 from Pittsburg. Four gang*, compri* w

ig four hpndrcd men, tnc Pittsburg (Sazettesays, c<
re now laying the track between Brighton and r<

lliunoe. and the road is to be finished to Alliance
y the 15th of December, and to Massillon by the2th of January. The heaviest portion of the road -J!'built, being the bridge at Beaver and the ascentI the hills to th* table land* of Ohio. The work n.'ok about two year*, and cost $45,000. As thebio and Pennsylvania road crosses the Cleve- ra
nd and Pittabuig at Alliance, a direct railroad £nninunication with the Jron city will be openedtrly in the coming winter- It will be an iuiportutroute tbr travel and business. Si

(Cleveland ilrra'd. |:l
A Valuauli Suit..It is announced by the Du- [;,uquc (Iuwn) Uxpren that the Chouteau familjf, 0Icira ot >1. Dubuque, have just commenced a suit' ja

i the United States circuit court with a view to rc- ltl
jver un itninensc tract of land lying along the
liasissippi river, extending eighteen miles above
ad below Dubuqua, running back nine miles, and d<
eluding within its limits the city of Dubuque, tr
is entire mineral region, aud several of the beet N
rtproved farm* In the State. The claim i* under w
title in Dubuque, antecedent to the |»>*«ibillty of t*

y title reeling in Congrc**, of

Fi t/»i Ike Philadelphia Ledger, October '29.
Spain un(l Kliglaiiet.

Two German journals, the Cologne Gazette und
the kolner Zeilung, contain letter* lrom their correspondentsat Madrid, stating that a proposition
had been laid before and debuted in the Council of
State of Spain, to cede Cuba to Britain for $154),IIIHI.IMH),U utll that would aflurd an lr.lcrrst equal
to the revenue now paid by Cuba to Spain. The
quarters in which this story appears do not, in our
estimation, enhance its probability. How the correspondentsof German newspaper* could obtain
access to the proceedings of the Spanish ministry
in council, which, like those of other cabinets, are
held in secret, is beyond our comprehension. If
any member of the Spanish ministry were rogue
<1 fool enough to tell the secrets of his associates,
he would send his disclosures to England, the
country immediately interested in the proposition,and not to some out of the way town of Germany,
where neither king nor ambassador would see it,
unless he happened to stop there on his travel*.
And how any outrider, a mere letter writer lor a

provincial German newspaper, could learn all these
secret proceedings of u national cabinet, is the
most wonderful part of the story. It is too much
like the letters from Washington about cabinet secrets,picked up in barber-shops, to obtain implicitreliance from us.

Neither the Spauish crown, nor the Spanish ministry,nor the Spanish people, would tolerate such
an idea for a moment. '1 he reasou assigned for
tho proposition is that Spain expects to lose Cuba
by invasion from the United States, and therefore
would save money by selling it to England. Spainwell knows that, in the United States, however
eager for tho acquisition the roving part of the
South may be, its planting interest, and a majorityof the North, Middle, and West, will not be burdenedwith any such expensive acquisition. An
l.l.r.l .......I.nlln .......i . .. - .. ~

.uB »' "/ w

keep its slaves in subjection, and a navlr. *» guard
it from being a nest or prey of pirat"J' ''^l requiremore taxation from the States tl|k lyt 'bin
it willing to bear. We have already urged other
objections against this acquisition, which place it
entirely out of the question with the Uniteu States.
ThercloretJpain can entertain no apprehensions of
iurther trouble in Cuba from our country, and. i
consequently, can have no such inducement for
selling it to Britain. And the loyalty of the Cubansto Spain, founded upon origin, language,laws, traditions, habits, manners, and mortal hatredof Anglo Saxondom, uffords Spain no anxietiesabout independence. Besides, the slaveholders
of Cuba need the army and navy of Spain for securityagainst servile insurrections and pirates.Would the Cubans quietly submit to this transfer?Not exactly. Indignant at such return for
their loyalty, and detesting the English, they wouldproclaim tneir own independence, saying that, if
not Spaniih, they must be Cuban, and that, while
able to fight for their independence, they would not ftie sold like a Bock of sheep, especially to a hereditaryenemy. And would they fight for independence?A hundred thousand British troops could *

not conquer Cuba. Thtf people would find a fortressin every forest, every highland, every mountain.andCuba is one great mountain.and repeatSpanish history against Romans, Uotbs, Moors, and
French. The British government, knowing all
this, are too shrewd to pay $$150,000,000 for the
privilege of making an abortive attempt to conquera colony whicn they do not want. The whole
British nation could not spare 50,000 troops to conquerit, and 100,000 would merely find their graves. Britainis abandoning the colonial system, because
voluntary trade with free nations is more profitablethan forced trade with colonies. She thereforewould not incur the expense of a forced trade
with Cuba, and knows that its voluntary trade
would be with Spain, if Spain could make such
trade advantageous, which she could and would.
This absurd story is probably the work of some
American in Madrid, who foolishly thinks that, byagitation, he can finally force Cuba into possessionof the United States.

Nnvnl Intelligence.Lute from tile River
Plate. - I,

The New York Herald reports the arrival at
Brooklyn, N. Y., of the United States storeshipBelief, after a passage of fifty-one days, from Montevideo.The lolluwing is a list of her officers : H.
K. Thatcher, Lieutenant Commanding; Sterrett
Ramsey, Purser; Philip I. Ilorwitz, Passed AssistantSurgeon ; Ueorgc M. Ransom, Acting Master;John E Hart, Passed Midshipman; John A.
Laphaui, Captain's Clerk ; C. F. Float, Purser's
L'lerk. Passenger, Win. A. Nelson, Passed AssistantSurgeon.

After delivering the cargo to her storehouses at
Bio dc Janeiro, she was ordered to proceed to Montevideofor the officers and crew of the late steamer
Jefferson. This vessel.& surveying steamer.hadbeen wrecked in a heavy gale ol'wind, which continuedthree days, on the coast of Patagonia, and,under hard work, c&ihc to anchor in Port Desire.
Here the French bnrquc Aristido was chartered to
ttouvey them to Montevideo, together with her infine,from whence they were, taken by the United
Suited storesbip Relief, iu obedience to the order of
Lloiumodore Isaac McKeevcr.
The following' ia a list of the Jefl'eraou's officers

in board said ahip: F. K. Murray, Lieut. Com'g;13. W. Place, Acting Master; Win. H- Wilcox,David P. McCorklc, U rcenlcaf Cillcy, Passed Midihipmcn;R. 11. Long, Win. 11. Rutherford, Win. I11. Nones, Assistant Engineers; William Farquar,Jap tain's Clerk; Win. W. Bell, Purser's Clerk.The Relief left Montevideo on the 10th of September,where she left the United States frigateJongress, the sloop-of-war Jamestown, (which last
>hi|> had arrived on the bill from Rio Janeiro,) aud.he brig Uainbridgc, lyiug nt anchor. The United
states steain-frigute Susquchaunah was at Rio Janeirorepairing masts, bound to the Eist Indies.
The Brazilian army, composed of Uermuiis and

Dutchmen, arc advancing faet, and have, after
icvcral small fights, crossed tile Rubico. An armsticeof three days was effected, on the 7th of Sep- ,ember, through the French admiral. It was ofercdto General Rosas, who finds himself, with his
irmy, between two hostile armi. s, to convey himmd his stuff safely to Buenos Ayres, but lor the rest>f the troops to surrender. W lib the agreement ofJommodorc Isaac McKcever, the United States
>rig Rainbridgc was offered for such purpose; but
fosas, or hie commanding general, declared that
ic would sooner fight his way through than sureuderon such terms. These arc the data up to
his day, September lUth. The stale of Montevideo
tsclf is deplorable. A large number of houses are
eft by their inhabitants, and stand free to the use
f anybody. The principal part of the Americans
nd Englishmen have retired to a small place,ightc.cn miles from it, called Buceo. Provisions
fevery kind ate dear, and beef even as high as
;ve cents per pouud.
Only a Trifle.."That's right," said 1 to tnyriend Simpkins, the baker, as the sickly-looking,-idow of Harry Watkins went out of his shopuorwith a loaf of bread which he had given her;
uiai a rigni, swupkins; 1 am glad you arc helpinglie pour creature, for she has a hard time of it
luce Harry died and her own health failed her."'
' Hard enough, sir; hard enough; and I am glad

j help her, though what 1 give her dou't cost
luch.only a trijle, sir
"How often does she conie?"
"Only three times a week. I told her to come

ftencr if she, needed to, hut she says three loaves
re a plenty for her and her little one, with what
he gets by sewing."
"And have you any more such customers*impkins?"
"Only two or three, air."
"Only two or three; why it inuat be qmte a tax
pon your profits?"
"O no, uot so much us you suppose; altogether r*
mounts to only a trijle."I could not but smile as my Iricud repeated
icsc words; hut, after I left hiui, 1 fell to thinking
ow much good he is doing with "only a trifle.''*le supplies three or fuur families with the bread
icy eat from day to day; and though the actual
jet for a year shows but a small sum in dollars
nd cuius, the benefit conferred is by no mesne a.
mall one. A sixpence to a man who has plenty> "cat and drink, and wherewithal to be clothed "

nothing, but is something to one on /ofarvation. And vun ./># K.. , ** -'.
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rc doing when we give "on/y a trijV'l . « ,oodll>jcct. '

Convicted or Manslauuhteb.. O. D. Clark:, »:hool teacher, wag tried at Lcesburg, Virginia,ist week for killing Lee Thompson, and found
uilty of manglaughter. He wag sentenced to the
enitcntiary for four years. The trial created ii»tnscinterest, as both parties had previously been
ighly-respected citizens. The jury retired on
Wednesday evening, and did not agree upon a
erdict till Friday. U will l»o remembered that
lark had reprimanded a child of Thompson'sIdle at school, which induced Thompson to niaks
srtain charges against him; and, on his refusal to
itract, Clark shot him.

Detroit Daily Advkbtiser..This cacclleut
urnal cotncs to us in an entirely new typographicalrC'H, an evidencoofprosperity which wearo glad U>
Jtioc. The vlrfwrfissr is a sterling advocate Of
ic good Whig cause, and is conducted with
larked ability, it has reached its seventeenth
ilumc, and is one of the oldest, as it is one of the
:st, newspapers in the western SlatesSpanish

Grain .Thn present grain crop ijf
jaiu is 1"20,000,000 of Jontgai, or 171,000,000 of
uhcls, of which three-fourths is wheat and oneurlltrye. Hut one-half the country is undcrculration;of this, four-fifths is devotcu to grain, and
ic-fifth lo other crops. The production of wine
estimated, by an able and well-informed writer
the French JtfWffwr, at '240,000 gallons.
Gallantry of an American Captain..A Lou
>n paper mentions with approval, and as an iflusationof "American gallantry," that Captain
ye, uf the United States mail steamship Pacific,
as the first to commence firing a royal salute of
renty-one guns on the instant ofQueen Victoria*!ubarkation at Liverpool,
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